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flourished in the rich world. By any sensible measure,
this 100-year struggle has been illiberal, murderous and
pointless. That is why The Economist continues to believe that the least bad policy is to legalise drugs.”
If there were ever any doubt as to where George Soros’s sophistry comes from, the London magazine presented the identical argument for legalization of every
mind-destroying drug that their Nazi stooge pumps out
with his millions of dollars in propaganda. “Legalisation would not only drive away the gangsters,” The
Economist lied, “it would transform drugs from a lawand-order problem into a public health problem, which
is how they ought to be treated. Governments would tax
and regulate the drug trade, and use the funds raised
(and the billions saved on law-enforcement) to educate

the public about the risks of drug-taking and to treat addiction.” The Economist candidly admitted that legalization would likely increase the level of drug abuse.
But, they ultimately conclude, what of it?
“Although some illegal drugs are extremely dangerous to some people, most are not especially harmful.
(Tobacco is more addictive than virtually all of them.)
Most consumers of illegal drugs, including cocaine and
even heroin, take them only occasionally. They do so
because they derive enjoyment from them (as they do
from whiskey or a Marlboro Light). It is not the state’s
job to stop them from doing so.”
This London-Soros dope offensive against the
Obama Administration comes at the very moment that
a narco-insurgency is being waged on both sides of the

crisis. Britain still insists that so-called global warming be discussed there, in order to wreck the meeting
and insure that nothing gets done. Indeed, the British
Foreign Office just sent Blair’s genocidal buddy
Prince Charles off on a tour of South America, specifically to force the global warming
March 8—At just the moment British
hoax back onto the G-20 agenda.
Prime Minister Gordon Brown was
The three days of brainwashing
making his ill-fated visit to President
sessions began the morning of March
Obama in the White House, former
2 with a closed Capitol Hill confab
Prime Minister Tony Blair was leadwhere Blair and his friends raved at
ing a top-level British Fabian delega15  Senators, three governors, and
tion to kick off three days of closedseveral Congressmen and business
door brainwashing of hundreds of
executives. When reporters were alllowed in afterwards, they heard tescarefully selected influential Americans and foreign guests in Washingtimonials to Blair from Sens. Debbie
ton. Blair’s team included top climate
Stabenow (D-Mich.) and Olympia
hoaxster Lord (or “Lurid”) Prof.
Snowe (R-Me.).
Nicholas Stern, and Britain’s EnviLaRouche said, “Even Senators
ronment Minister Ed Miliband;
emerging from a meeting with the
UN Photo/Cia Pak
Lyndon LaRouche dubbed it “the Tony Blair in New York,
Blair crowd, came out looking like
September
Brutish Invasion of Washington.”
zombies.” Stabenow gushed breath2008.
lessly, “Blair focussed us. Britain is a
Blair and company were more
leader. We have a lot to learn about
successful in their anti-U.S. mission
climate change and how to create jobs.” Snowe added,
than Brown.
Their demand is that Obama’s Washington fall in “Blair is a historic leader. Europe is in the vanguard of
lockstep with a green-fascist world regime of dein- change, thanks to him. No country can go it alone.
dustrialization, carbon swaps, and windmills. And Europe has spearheaded the way. We will mitigate cliLondon refuses to accept the fact that the Group of 20 mate change while creating the jobs of the future.”
“What jobs?” LaRouche asked. “Gravediggers’
has booted “climate change” off the agenda of its
April 2 summit on the world economic breakdown jobs?”
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